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550

Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire ring set with 2.38ct, VS2,
grade colour H single solitaire diamond. Retail replacement value
$50,000

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

1

Ladies vintage 8kt rose gold link bracelet with
slip lock and safety chain. Retail replacement
value $1,275.00

16

Royal Canadian mint 1997, $100 1/4 troy
ounce fine gold coin made to commemorate
the invention of the telephone

2

Antique 14kt yellow gold infinity style brooch,
set with 0.08ct Old European cut diamond
and oval shaped pink sapphire. Retail
replacement value $975.00

17

3

Six sterling silver rings all set with gemstones

Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian handcut crystal with applied 24kt
gold and hand painted enamel large green
flower vase 19 1/2" height and retails for
$1,650.00

4

Swarovski crystal monkey with gemstone
eyes

18

Eight signed Waterford sherry glasses plus a
small shell motif Waterford clock

5

Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian handcut crystal with applied 24kt
gold and hand painted enamel green center
bowl, 13" in diameter and retails for $750.00

19

Pair of modern matching metal and tile fern
stands, 30" in height

20

Pair of ladies 22kt yellow gold earrings

21

Five assorted Hummel and Goebel figures
including "Little Goat herder", "Feeding Time"
etc.

22

Selection of Swarovski crystal including a
parrot, an owl, a sparrow and a pelican with
small chip on beak

23

Selection of china tea cups and saucer
including Royal Albert, Queen Anne, Aynsley,
Paragon, Nippon etc. plus five Royal Winton
demitasses, Royal Crown Derby napkins
rings, Wedgwood dish, vintage Hummel
figurine etc.

24

Two framed Mexican photo and currency
collages

25

Framed gouache paper portraits of different
breeds of dogs signed by artist J. Mathews
'89, 19" X 27", need glass repair

26

Selection of horse racing collectibles including
Bobble heads, mugs, trinket boxes etc.

27

Bag of vintage costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, bracelets, watches etc.
and a vintage jewellery box

28

Selection of brand new sterling silver
including bangle, golden amber pendant and
golden sphere earrings and pendant

29

Selection of vintage copper including hand
hammered chargers, bass relief wall hanging
23" in diameter, vintage fire tools and a bed
warmer etc.

30

Two shelf lot of collectibles including several
pieces of Flow blue, Imari candlesticks,
Staffordshire dog, cannister set etc.

31

Vintage glazed porcelain mantle clock,
working at time of cataloguing and a
handpainted musical jewel box

6

Selection of gold jewellery including 14kt gold
bracelet bracelet, unmarked but tested 10kt
yellow gold locket and a rose gold bracelet

7

Selection of brand new sterling silver and
gemstone jewellery including red cherry
amber pendant, ring and bracelet, golden
amber pendant, golden sphere earrings and a
ammolite pendant set with cubic

8

Ladies 10kt yellow gold and carved cameo
brooch with rose and white gold accents,
made for Birks Jewellers and a tested 14kt
yellow gold carved cameo brooch

9

Ladies 18kt yellow gold pendant set with
center 0.20ct rose cut polki diamond and six
0.05ct rose cut polki accent diamonds. Total
diamond weight 0.50ct. Retail replacement
value $2,067.00

10

Large yellow gold Amber specimen, 267.6
grams

11

Selection of brand new sterling silver
including hammered bangle, blue topaz heart
shaped earrings and a black Australian fire
opal pendant

12

Vintage heavy wooden book rack with single
drawer and brass pull

13

Antique double pedestal mahogany knee hole
desk

14

Four Royal Canadian mint silver
commemorative coin celebrating the visit of
Charles and Diana, Prince and Princess of
Wales, 50% silver content

15

Four Royal Canadian Mint double dollar proof
sets including a 1981 Canadian Railway set,
1983 Universiade set, 1984 Canadian Artic
transfer set, and 1984 Voyageur set

32

Framed original oil on canvas still-life signed
by artist Yip Po Vang, 24" X 36"

33

Selection of sterling silver and silverplate
charms including bracelets

49

Ladies 16" cultured pearl necklace with 14kt
white gold clasp

34

Framed oil on board painting of mountainous
river scene, signed R. Gissing and marked on
verso "Kicking Horse '59 (Roland Gissing)" 6"
X 8"

50

35

Vintage set of graduated genuine pearls with
silver safety chain 21" in length and a garnet
beaded 15", plus on pearl earring

Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian handcut crystal with applied 24kt
gold and hand painted enamel set of six
green water goblets, retails for 1,200.00 for
the set

51

Three pieces of collectible art glass including
21" (tiny by my standards) wine glass, a top
hat ice bucket (?) and a 14" cylinder vase

Selection of brand new sterling silver
including wide bangle, golden amber pendant,
golden sphere earrings and pendant

52

Two antique reframed prints including "A Tug
of War" and "Queen Alexandra, her
grandchildren and Dogs"

53

Gent's 10kt yellow gold wedding band, made
by Bluebird Esquire

54

Antique mahogany fold over occasional table
with lyre pedestal

36

37
38

British sterling dresser set with hand mirror,
brush and comb slide
Selection of brand new sterling silver
including emerald cut gemstone bangle and a
pair of tear drop earrings

Horton, a pastel waterfall and a acrylic on
board river scene signed Brooke

39

Three Royal Doulton figurines including
"Make Believe" HN2225, "Bo Peep" HN1811
and "Sophie" HN2833

55

100% wool area rug with cherry blossom
border, center medallions in shades of soft
rose with blue and cream highlights, 68" X 92"

40

An Academy ACG 41N acoustic six string
guitar and a Vantage electric bass

56

41

New Royal antique treadle sewing machine in
fully enclosed quarter cut oak cabinet

10kt yellow gold necklace set with seven oval
shaped bezel set cabochon opal gemstone.
Retail replacement value $3,700.00

57

Ladies 14kt yellow and rose gold double
strand braided neck chain, 16" and 17" in
length. Retail replacement value $3,085.00

58

Ammonite fossil found in S.W Alberta 255.1
grams

59

Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including brass
goblets, large embossed platter, copper kettle
etc.

60

Bag of vintage costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, bracelets, watches etc.
and a vintage jewellery box

61

Framed original pastel on paper portrait of a
Inuit figure signed by artist B. Krause '74, 16"
X 11"

62

Antique wooden comode stool with metal
potty and a rush seat side chair

62a

Three mantle clocks including two mid century
walnut clocks and a Kundo glass domed
anniversary clock

63

Framed Oriental pen and ink drawing of a
posterior signed by artist and an unframed
limtied edition print "Gallery Gala" pencil
signed by artist Toti, 122/175

42

Six sterling silver rings including two
Claddagh rings

43

Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including signed Sherman champage
coloured aurora borealis suite with necklace,
bracelet and earrings, all signed and unsigned
crystal necklace bracelet and clear diamante
brooch

44

45

Four vintage oil lamps including a pair of
amber glass and two colourless lamps with
chimneys
Three vintage mannequins in vintage dress
including mother and two children, note lady
missing both hands, and little boy missing one
hand

46

Vintage oak flip top sewing box/table with
lined interior and original paper label stating
Morso Product

47

Waterfall style walnut sideboard with two
glazed display doors and four drawers
including one fitted for cutlery

48

Four vintage framed original artworks
including two small mountain scenes signed

64

65

Selection of vintage collectible jewellery
including carved necklace and earring set,
signed Sherman clear diamante brooch,
vitnage watches including working 14kt yellow
gold Bulova and working Birks wrist watch,
sterling napkin ring etc.
Two tray lots of vintage silver and collectible
jewellery including Jade beaded necklace ,
sterling silver earring sets, stone bracelet,
sterling and onyx earrings etc.

66

Regency style center pedestal side table and
a fern stand

67

Ladies 10kt yellow gold 19" neck chain and a
15kt yellow gold brooch

68

Vintage electric faux fire with glass embers
and a small needlepoint upholstered stool

69

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
two bangles, a hinged buckle braclet and a
hand hammered bracelet

70

Antique mission style single drawer quarter
cut oak desk with book storage on each end

71

Selection of vintage framed prints and
needleworks

72

Selection of vintage jewellery including
nephrite jade bangle, beaded necklace and
vermeil bracelet set with oval cabochon jade,
plus a vintage suite of jewellery including
necklace, bracelet and earrings

73

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a autumn
creek scene signed by artist A. Scott, 14" X
18"

74

Modern 32" diameter center pedestal
occasional table made by Ethan Allen

75

Four Royal Canadian Mint double dollar proof
sets including a 1979 Great lake set, two
1981Trans Canada Railway, and a 1982
Regina set

76

Four Royal Canadian Mint double dollar proof
sets including a 1980 Artic land transfer set,
two 1982 Regina set and a1984 Toronto
Voyageur set

77

Four boxed coins including three 1978
Commonwealth games and a pure silver 1 oz.
1994 Canadian Maple leaf five dollar coin

78

Royal Canadian mint 1998, $100 1/4 troy
ounce fine gold coin made to commemorate
the Canada's first nobel prize, awarded to
Fredrick G. Banting and John J.R MacLeod in
1923 for the discovery of insulin

79

Selection of sterling and silver jewellery
including sterling ring set with tiger's eye,
sterling box chain and gemstone pendant,
briolette gemstone earrings and a silver ring
set with turquoise and mother-of-pearl

80

100% wool area rug with cherry blossom
border, center medallions in shades of soft
rose with blue and cream highlights, 46" X 88"

81

Two hand carved and handpainted West
Coast Haida pieces including figural
wallhanging and a handcarved Thunderbird
with inset alabaster (?) eyes, 15" in length

82

Selection of six brand new sterling silver and
gemstone rings including amethyst ring,
cabochon Ammolilte ring, round black
sapphire, blue lab created sapphire, cherry
red amber rings

83

General pump operated copper fire
extinguisher and a vintage metal water can
with spigot

84

Ladies 14kt yellow gold note book motif
pendant set with small diamond on a 10kt
yellow gold 24" neck chain

85

Selection Wedgwood Jasperware including
R.C.M.P tankard, five 8" plates and three 6
1/2" plates plus a small 5" bud vase a cake
plate and a St. Paul's Cathedral plate

86

Vintage tall wingback chair with button tufted
gold upholstery

87

Spelter statue on a wooden plinth and a cast
figural clock, not working at time of
cataloguing

88

Two tray lots of collectibles sea shells etc.

89

Framed oil on canvas painting of a Russian
winter scene signed by artist W. Wolsky, 24"
X 36"

90

Antique oak Morris chair with turned spindles,
claw feet and upholstered cushions

91

Two gilt framed still-life prints

92

Two framed prints including lady in floral shop
and a flower seller

93

Framed moose tufted bird on a stalk and a
framed piece of scrimshaw signed by artist
Oslender 1982

94

Unusual vintage open arm chair made by
Krug and a French Provincal coffee table

95

Ladies 14kt white and yellow gold three stone
diamond ring, set with 0.20ct of brilliant cut

96

white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$750.00

110

Handcrafted wooden coffee table with willow
supports

10kt yellow gold, natural nugget and hematite
ring set with nine round faceted hematite
gemstones and two lines of six each natural
gold nuggets. Retail replacement value
$1,500.00

111

Two Iniut prints including "Wolf " and eagles

112

Two framed limited edition prints including
"Violet Trails and Cottontails" pen signed by
artist Carl Brenders, with Coa and numbered
501/2500 and lake scene pen signed by artist
14/300

97

Button tufted open arm painted parlour chair

98

Empire style open arm parlour chair

99

Two tray lots of porcelain collectibles
including Lord Nelson chintz bud vase, Royal
Cotswold's tea set, porcelain florals including
Royal Adderley, Rador etc. Bee hive marked
love story demitasse and saucer, small
Dresden figurines, hand painted French
handled dresser dish, musical Beatrix Potter
etc.

100

Ladies 14kt yellow and white gold diamond
ring set with single 0.34ct solitaire diamond.
Retail replacement value $2,272.00

101

Framed oil on canvas painting of the aurora
borealis signed by artist R.P. Neubert, 12" X
14"

112a German made hunt scene Black Forest
cuckoo clock working at time of cataloguing
113

Selection of country collectibles including two
pine stools, a coat rack, two bird houses and
a wooden tray with wicker galley

114

Mid 20th century serpentine front mahogany
drop front secretaire with fitted interior and
ball and claw feet

115

Mid century marquetry inlaid charger and two
nut bowls, four hand hammered enamelled
copper appertif glasses and an art glass bowl
signed by artist Ryan Banks (?) 2004, 14" in
diameter

116

Eight horse motif glass saddle buttons and a
metal works horse motif rocking pendulum 18"
in height

102

Antique two drawer dresser top vanity mirror

103

Three antique metal spoked impliment wheels

117

104

Four Royal Canadian mint "Titanic" coins
including two $10 fine silver coins and two 50
cent silver-plated coins

Two shelf lots of collectibles including vintage
linens, fringing and curtain rail finials etc.

118

Antique highback western saddle with show
bridle and reigns

119

Saddle stand with decorative cast base

120

Quilt design hooked rug with floral panels and
green and taupe border, 48" X 72"

121

Two vintage glazed pottery table lamps with
harps

122

Vintage single pedestal oak desk marked
inside "Standard Desk" and a oak open arm
swivel office chair

123

Two shelf lots of vintage collectibles including
clay pots, glazed pottery planter, chintz dish,
sterling hairbrush, Austen sculpture, framed
ship prints etc.

124

Framed oil on board painting of boats at shore
signed R. Pilot and marked on verso "Fishing
boats at shore" Robert Wakeham Pilot (18981967)" 6 3/4" X 9 3/4

105

106

107

Three Royal Canadian mint glow in the dark
25 cent coins from the Pre-historic Creatures
series including Tylosaurus,
Pachyrhinosaurus and Tiktaalik
Four Royal Canadian mint boxed lenticular 3D
coloured collector's coins including "Holiday
Train', "Holiday Snowman", "Lenticular
Snowman" and "Santa and the Red-Nosed
Reindeer"
Pair of modern pressed back side chairs and
a turned wooden pole lamp

107a Selection of Oriental collectibles including two
Centeral Asian "Red Hill" culture stone
figures, purportedly Warring period and a
Japanese Iron sand side handled teapot
108

109

Selection of vintage and collectible coins
including , British and Mexican coins plus
Canadian 1913 fifty cent piece etc.
Antique slate mantle clock, missing pendulum
and bell

124a Selection of Swarovski crystal including two
clam shells, one with pearl, small swan and a
bear on skis

125

Ladies 10kt yellow gold, black cabochon opal
and natural ruby ring. Retail replacement
value $850.00

126

Modern round oak 42" table with insert leaf
and center pedestal and four maple
arrowback dining chairs

127

Antique hand hammered copper fireplace
fender and a copper boiler

128

Large framed acrylic on canvas painting
"Clowns" and signed by artist Fiorelli, 24" X
48"

129

Selection of vintage brass including three
branch candelabra, brass and crystal
compote, a small bell and picture framed plus
a small wood framed mirror

Building 1919" and an unframed horse print
by Maharani
140

Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery including
diamante necklaces, earrings, bracelets,
brooches etc. some signed pieces

141

Vintage maple coat pole and a mid 20th
century center pedestal occasional table

142

Antique Eastlake oak framed upholstered
chaise lounge

143

Framed oil on board painting marked on verso
"Beaver Dam, Millbrook, Ontario, William
Goodrich Roberts (1904-1974)" signed G.
Roberts, 15 1/2" X 19 1/2"

144

Framed watercolour painting of a stylized
house and hill scene signed by artist Fairley
and marked on verso "Untitled Burn, Barker
Fairley 1887-1986) 8" X 10 1/2"

130

Vintage quarter cut oak single pedestal typist
desk

131

Sculpted wool area rug in shades of mauve,
soft and teal, 48" X 72"

145

Selection of sterling silver and silverplate
charms including bracelets

132

Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian handcut crystal with applied 24kt
gold and hand painted enamel set of six
cobalt cups and saucers, retails $1,500.00

146

Pair of matching mahogany side table with
undershelves and a mid 20th century
telephone table

147

133

Three Goebel Hummel figures including Apple
tree boy, plus girl in tree etc.

Large blue and white glazed pottery jardinere
marked Losol Ware Cavendish 10" in height,
an English made two piece pot and a double
handled pot sans lids, note hairline crack

148

Framed oil on board painting of leaves
changing in autumn signed by artist D.
Christine Stoker 1929, 18" X 12"

149

Selection of three West Coast Haida plaques
including "Eagle Headress by Romona Gus,
Tsheshaht Tribe, Nootka Nation", 19" in
length, plus and unsigned Thunderbird and
"Killer Whale, L. Wilson '74"

150

Leather upholstered swivel open arm office
chair with button tufted back

151

Large art glass ceiling fixture

152

Gent's 18kt yellow gold signet ring with snake
motif decoration. Retail replacement value
$2,015.00

153

Two framed prints of rubbings, note one has
damaged glass

154

Antique mahogany framed dome topped
bevelled mirror and a mahogany single
drawer console table with back and sideboard

155

Industry Clorine pressure tank repurposed
into a table lamp

133a Brand new jewellery store inventory gent's
Swiss made Rotary pocket watch with chain.
Retails $450.00
134

Antique reproduction single drawer and
marble top console table

134a Two pieces of modern decor including and
artificial potted plant and a framed botanical
print
135

Ladies 14kt yellow gold, blue sapphire and
diamond cluster ring, set with 0.36ct of
brilliant round diamonds and 0.92ct blue
sapphire oval faceted gemstone. Retail
replacement value $1,975.00

136

Selection of Ukranian egg decorating supplies
(Pysanky) including electric wax pens,
instruction books, decorated eggs etc.

137

Ladies 10-14kt white and yellow gold
necklace set with 1.00ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,700.00

138

Antique two door pine console

139

Two framed prints "Seven Horses of
Freedom" signed by artist Steve Riddell artist
proof 8/50 and "Excavating for the Journal

156

Ladies 14kt yellow gold earrings set with
amethyst and diamond gemstones

171

Framed oil on canvas painting of a huntscene
signed by artist P. Majon, 24" X 36"

156a 100% wool area rug with geometric design
with multiple borders, in shades of royal blue,
red and cream, 42" X 80"

172

Bag of vintage costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, bracelets, watches etc.
and a vintage jewellery box

157

Antique gilt framed original oil on canvas
painting of a secluded cove with walking trail
and sunset, 22" X 36"

173

Ladies vintage 18kt vintage gold brooch set
with 0.12ct of synthetic sapphires. Retail
replacement value $1,830.00

158

Antique rosewood sideboard with inlaid satin
wood drawer and doors, multiple display
shelves and turned spindles

174

Antique Canadiana pump organ with fretwork
and turned decoration, candle holders and
bevelled mirror, appears to be original finish

159

Two child mannequins in antique dress

175

Capodimonte five branch porcelain and brass
ceiling fixture and an antique brass thurible for
incense burning

176

Large green glass bottle 26" in height and a
clear glass flower vase

177

Aria model AA552 six string acoustic guitar in
hard case

159a Ladies brand new 18kt yellow gold, emerald
and diamond ring set with 1.24ct natural
emerald gemstone and 0.38ct of round
brilliant diamonds. Retail replacement value
$4,000.00
160

Antique walnut overmantle with carved and
turned decoration and eight bevelled mirrors

161

Large wooden replica of the Santa Maria in
full sale, 33" in height plus a carved onyx
angel fish

162

Semi-contemporary flat to the wall illuminated
curio with glass shelves made by Strathroy

163

Five Goebel Hummel figures including four
Angels including "Heavenly Angel" etc.

164

Two tray lots of assorted DVD movies

165

Five assorted Hummel and Goebel figurines
including "Auf Wiedersehen", "Happy
Passtime" etc.

166

Vintage mahogany coffee table with
undershelf and custom glass protector

167

Four boxed Canadian collectible coin sets
including uncirculated 1976 set, 1985
specimen set, 1996 specimen set and 2000

168

Framed original watercolour painting of a
riverbank in autumn, signed by artist Owen
Wexler, 17" X 23"

169

Two trays of glass and crystal collectibles
including lidded pinwheel crystal ice bucket,
decanters, Nachtemann fluted glass vase 11"
in height, plus art glass, clear candlesticks,
cased paperweight etc.

170

Highly decorative gilt metal and marble
console table with underlighting, matching
mirror plus a three tier cherub table lamp with
globe

177a Selection of brand new sterling silver rings
including green free form ammolite ring, red
oval ammolite ring and a blue lab created
sapphire ring
177b Selection of brand new sterling silver
including red cherry amber pendant, bracelet
and ring plus a pair of golden sphere earrings
with matching pendant
178

Three piece button tufted parlour suite
including settee and his and hers parlour
chairs, with carved show wood

179

A 14kt yellow gold 26" neck chain and a
Waltham 15 jewel pocket watch in etched
gold plated hunter case with Roman numeral
dial and sunken second hand. Working at
time of cataloguing. Retail replacement value
$450.00

180

Selection of vintage jewellery including 14kt
yellow gold bumble bee pin set with ruby
eyes, yellow and white gold diamond ring and
a yellow and white gold brooch set with
genuine pearl and diamond gemstones

181

Walnut canteen containing a Rogers Bros.
"First Love" silver-plate flatware including
eight of dinner knives, fourteen dinner forks,
six luncheon knives and twelve luncheon
forks, eight tablespoons, eight each of two
difference sizes of teaspoons, eight coffee
spoons, four serving spoons, two serving
forks, four small servers, sauce ladel and a
pie slice

182

Walnut refractory style dining table with three
insert leaves plus a set of four co-ordinating
dining chairs with upholstered seats

183

Pair of vintage three branch electric wall
sconces with hanging lustres

184

Framed oil on board painting of a figure in a
forest scene signed M. Cullen and marekd on
verso "Maurice Galbraith Cullen (1866-1934)"
8" X 10"

184a Bundy trumpet in hard case and a Rossini
accordion in hard case
185

Selection of cabinet collectibles including
Swarvoski crystal figures, art glass egg and
apple, a Thorley porcelain floral etc.

186

Small Victorian two door, single drawer
sideboard with curved drawer front, barley
twist supports, attached carving and small
shelf attached to tall backboard, overall
dimensions, 59" in height and 49" wide

187

Small Victorian two door, single drawer
sideboard with curved drawer front, turned
columns, attached carving and small shelf
attached to tall backboard, overall
dimensions, 56" in height and 41" wide

188

Three Royal Doulton figurines including
Clarissa HN2345, Fair Maiden HN2211 and
Miss Muffet HN1936

189

Seal skin hide 50" in length

190

Antique mahogany double pedestal desk,
appears to be original hardware and finish,
each drawer independently lockable, note no
key provided plus a complimenting chair

191

Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including
framed needleworks, silverplate collectible
spoons, mirrors, collectible stamps etc.

192

Gilt framed shadow boxed Victorian family
hair wreath with approximately 12 shades of
different hair colours

195a Carved yellow gold Amber grizzly bear, 4" in
length and 1 1/2" wide
196

Ladies tested 10kt yellow gold signet ring set
with small bezel set brilliant round cut
diamond

197

Two 14kt yellow gold ring mounts set with
cubic zirconias

198a 100% wool area carpet with mulitple borders,
geometric designs in shades of teal, cream
and browns, 56" X 68"
199

Selection of fireplace accessories including
fireside companion set with brass handles,
brass coal skuttle and a brass kindling bucket
with iron handle

200

Two shelf lots of collectibles including antique
pickle castors, spooner, cruet set, tea pot,
glass and crystal, candlesticks, two small
bisque barrels etc.

201

Vintage walnut cased audio equipment
including Coronado tabletop radio (sold only
my MacLeod's) and a Westinghouse Model B200 record player

202

Antique four drawer mirrored dresser with
basin drop and candleholders plus an
Eastlake 50" headboard, footboard and rails

203

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
necklace with stone pendant, sterling bangles
and a linked bracelet plus a ring

203a Ladies brand new platinum, pink sapphire and
diamond ring set with 2.15ct cushion shaped
natural pink sapphire with accompanying GIA
report and 0.63cts of round brilliant cut
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$5,600.00
204

Modern pressed back rocker and a vintage
turned wood bridge lamp with cast fixture

205

Selection of vintage collectible musical boxes
including inlaid box, wedding cake topper etc.

193

Two vintage electric ceiling fixtures sans
shades

206

Victorian mahogany wardrobe with storage in
base in mirrored door

194

Two tier occasional table, 26" in diameter with
twist supports and cast and glass ball and
claw feet with portrait face

207

195

Selection of china collectibles including
Staffordshire footed cake plate, Dresden
pierced edge bowl, four Royal Crown Derby
side plates, Royal Albert and Queens teacups
and saucer, small comport, pair of Limoge urn
style vases, candlesticks, shakers etc.

Selection of collectibles including child's
lustreware tea set, Wade figurines, English
made vase, handpainted hard paste porcelain
cuts and lidded sugar, Queen's Coronation
cup, Serta sheep cups etc.

207a Purple clay "Root top" stamped teapot and a
purple clay teapot incised "Silent Spring" both
pots are signed by artist

208

209

Two tray lots of collectibles including
miniature three panel divider with applied
birds and trees, cobalt pieces including
divided dish, vase, lidded pots etc. Cloissoine
vase, miniature cabinet pieces, six Birks
sterling napkins, box of six gold plated and
enamelled cake forks etc.
Gent's vintage Rolex Datejust 1603 self
winding watch with stainless steel band and
matte black dial circa 1972. Retail
replacement value $3000.00

209a Remington bronze "Bronco Buster" on marble
base, 23" in height
210

Pair of Chippendale style three drawer
mahogany side tables, made by Gibbard

211

Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian handcut crystal with applied 24kt
gold and hand painted enamel cobalt
comport, 9" in height and retails for $840.00

212

Two semi-contemporary brass students/piano
lamps

213

Inuit wool wallhanging featuring geese, walrus
and elk plus polar bear and hunters with dogs
sewn artist signature, 29" in width and 32" in
height

214

Modern electric fireplace with remote, working
at time of cataloguing

215

East Indian Kukri in leather sheath with two
smaller daggers

215a Selection of brand new sterling silver
including amethyst earrings, two red amber
pendants, one set with pearl and a lab
created sapphire ring
216

Ladies 14kt & 18kt yellow and white gold
diamond cluster ring set with 1.15ct of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$3,500.00

217

Two shelf lots of collectibles including brass
and pottery table and bedside lamps,
candlesticks, brass bell, mantle clock,
brassware etc.

218

Modern representation of an antique pine
Welsh dresser with understorage

219

A pair of vintage mannequins including lady
with glass eyes in 50"s beaded dress and her
beau in tuxedo

219a Exquisite Asian sideboard with four doors and
four drawers and each visible panel is
beautifully inlaid with mother of pearl trees,

folliage and birds. Note: Includes glass top
protector not seen in photo
220

Bushnell Sky Chief II Astronomical telescope
with packaging and tri-pod

221

Vintage gilt framed mirror, overall dimensions
38" X 46"

222

Semi-contemporary floor standing long cased
clock with weight driven West German
movement

223

Vintage gilt framed original pastel painting
signed by artist Chandler, 8" X 20"

224

Ladies 14kt yellow gold ring wth marquise
shaped cluster containing 1.44ct of
Alamandite garnets and large 0.63ct center
garnet and twelve 2.50mm pearls. Retail
replacement value $1,300.00

225

Ladies 14kt yellow gold pendant with
marquise shaped cluster, set with 1.44cts of
Almandite garnets and 0.63ct marquise
shaped faceted garnet and 12 2.50mm
cultured pearls. Plus a 14kt yellow gold heavy
link neck chain. Retail replacement value
$3,000.00

226

Vintage loveseat with ball and claw feet newly
re-upholstered by Vienna Upholstery

227

Two framed Collier prints including one
marked on verso "Old Alaska Highway" and
"Flowers Cove, Newfoundland

227a Selection of vintage women's clothing and
accessories including three shawls, large
bonnet, hats, purse and a tray of vintage
jewellery
228

Antique weight driven chiming wall clock with
heavy bass relief bezel and pendulum,
enamelled face marked "Darmais" and "Au
Coteau" with Roman numerals, working at
time of cataloguing

228a Modern silvery grey area rug, 58" X 96"
229

Selection of Royalty prints including Elizabeth,
George VI, Elizabeth on horseback and aging
Elizabeth and unframed Queen Elizabeth II
reproduction on canvas by Margaret Lindsey
Williams

230

Antique all wood adjustable organ stool

231

Framed oil on board painting of a wintry
meadow scene signed by artist B. Knudsen
'72, 16" X 20"

232

Antique mahogany writing slope and a
wooden letter box

233

Two vintage coloured Bartlette etchings
including "The Ottowa River by Bytown" and
"Kingston Lake Ontario"

233a Hammersley "Victorian Violets" including
setting for six of tea cups and saucers, bread
and butter plates, luncheon plate, cake plate,
lidded sugar and cream
233b Selection of Hammersley "Victorian Violet"
dishes including five cups and saucers, five
bread and butter plates, and six luncheon
plates, plus a handled cake serving dish with
galley holding cream and sugar bowl, two
butter pats, etc. note cake serving dish
damaged.
234

Semi-contemporary Sklar Peppler dining table
with two large inserts leaves, six upholstered
side chairs with two carvers

235

Semi-contemporary chest on chest Sklar
Peppler illuminated china cabinet to match lot
234

236

Vintage electric faux fire logs with cast iron
stand

237

Selection of vintage comic books, National
Lampoon magazine and Playboy magazines,
all from the 1970's plus an album of Beatles
collector cards

238

Antique petite size Victorian side board with
three mirrored doors, large center mirror, two
bevelled planking mirror, marble top center
section and inlaid satin decoration throughout

239

Two vintage trading shell collages in framed
shadowboxes, overall dimensions 17" X 16"

239a Selection of seven pipes assorted German
porcelain and wood pipes and a horn
240

Selection of approximately 14+ vintage prints
including wartime themed prints titled "Gen.
John J. Pershing", "Flag of Freedom",
"American Love You", "Duty Calls, "Over The
Top" and "Spirit of Paul Jones" plus a
selection of glossy religious themed prints and
a black and white Abe Lincoln

241

Vintage tested 10kt yellow gold twisted 25"
gold chain

242

Set of two mahogany living rooms tables
including coffee table with undershelf and
round side table both with brass capped feet
and an additional mahogany side table with
undershelf

243

Framed Historical Map of South Edmonton as
it was in 1899 and framed Historical Map of
Edmonton Northside as it was in 1790-1900

244

Shadow boxed framed dried roses bouquet,
overall size including framed 30" X 26"

244a Engraved granite headstone, 13" in height
and 20" in length, perfect for authentic
halloween decor
245

Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian handcut crystal with applied 24kt
gold and hand painted enamel decanter with
stopper 17" in height and six goblets, retails
for $1,300.00

246

Mahogany cased Columbia gramaphone,
working at time of cataloguing and complete
with selection of records and needles

247

Waterfall style cedar lined blanket box with
pull out shelf, inner tray made by Honderick
Furniture Co. and new painted finish

247a Ammonite fossil found in S.W Alberta 4" in
length
248

Bag of vintage costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, bracelets, watches etc.
and a vintage jewellery box

249

Three Royal Canadian Mint proof sets
including 1989 with silver Alexander
Mackenzie discovery in the northwest of
Canada dollar, 1988 with silver 25th
anniversary of the St. Maurice Ironworkers
dollar, 1985 with silver 100th anniversary of
Parks Canada silver dollar plus three roll of
2005 Jefferson buffalo nickels

250

Vintage walnut display cabinet with large
center glazed door and glass side panels,
note sans shelves

251

Two heavy silver neck chains marked 925
sterling silver and one with Tiffany & Co. style
charm

252

Shelf lot including canteen of flatware,
aluminum/pewter platters, porcelain placecard
holders, devilled egg plate, coaster,
placemats etch

253

Two framed limited edition prints including
"Valley of the Ten Peaks" 293/600 and "The
Three Sister, Canmore" 179/550 both signed
by artist Isabelle Levesque

254

Antique wicker parlour suite with settee and
chair

255

Four framed advertising prints including two
Coca-Cola, one Hooton's chocolate, Fritchi
Ball 1903 and a engraved map of Hampshire

270

Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including jade bracelet and brooch, beaded
necklaces, neck chains, watches etc.

256

Framed oil on canvas painting of a mountain
scene signed by artist, 28" X 32"

271

256a Sterling silver hammered bangle and a pair of
blue topaz gemstone earrings

Two Goebel Hummel figures including
"Daddy's Girls" and girl feeding chicks with full
bee mark

272

Basket of vintage framed needleworks

257

Antique quarter cut oak foot operated spining
wheel

273

An art deco three tier walnut book stand and a
maple high chair for doll or teddy bear display

258

French shabby chic drop front secretaire with
fitted interior and glazed bookcase on top
made by Jasper cabinet

274

Selection of sterling silver and silverplate
charms including bracelet

259

Three antique metal spoked implement
wheels including 34" diameter, 36" diameter
and 46" diameter

260

Five collectors coins including 2000 loonie
coin and stamp set, 1996 Proof two dollar
coin, Vimy Ridge collectible sterling silver
nickel, a 2012 twenty five cent Tylosaurus
pembinensis coloured coin and a 2010 fifty
cent Santa and the Red-nosed Reindeer coin

261

Small bamboo tete a tete with glass top

262

Three gold rings including 14kt yellow gold
band set with three single cut diamonds.
Retail replacement value $685.00 plus am 8kt
gold semi mount and an unmarked thing gold
band

263a 100% wool runner with mulitple medallions,
overall geometic and triple border in shade of
red, blues, cream and green, 23" X 96"
264

Vintage Sylvania console television set Model
# C21C529 in blonde oak cabinet with
undershelf, not tested

265

Two matching semi-contemporary flat to the
wall illuminated curio cabinets and a televison
stand with component storage

266

Three Royal Canadian mint fine silver boxed
coins including 2013, $20 "Maple Leaf
Impression", "2012, $1 "Two Loons" and
"2012, $20 "The Queen's Visit to Canada"

267

Three Royal Canadian mint fine silver $20
coins including "Christmas tree" set with
crystals," William and Kate" and "Queen's
Diamond Jubilee"
Royal Canadian mint fine silver $15
"Vingnettes of Royalty" five coin set including
Victoria, Edward VII, George V, George VII
and Elizabeth II

268

269

Two Ethan Allen upholstered chairs

274a Brand new jewellery store inventory gent's
Swiss made Impressario Concord watch with
chronometer and calendar with stainless steel
case and black leather strap. Retails
$4995.00
275

Ladies 14kt yellow gold three stone diamond
ring set with 1.51ct center stone and 1.15cts
of shoulder and accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $5,331.00

276

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 0.50ct princess cut and 0.28cts of brilliant
white accent diamonds. Retails replacement
value$2,203.00

277

Four drawer English oak low boy and
matching drop vanity with bevelled mirror

277a Large 9.4 gram red amber specimen and a
11.0gram specimen of blue, green SChaipas
ammolite
278

Vintage gilt framed watercolour painting of
cottages along a shoreline, signed by artist
I.V.O. Venne, 7" X 12"

279

Shelf lot of vintage and antique glass bottles
including apothecary, coloured bottles, clay
ink jug, Frenchy lamp etc.

280

Two men's self winding watches including
Rado "Conway" with second sweep and
calendar, working at time of cataloguing and a
Mova SE, not working at time of cataloguing

281

Solid mahogany Gibbard three drawer end
table

282

Antique wall mount wooden cased wall clock
made by The E. Ingraham Co. with decorative
visible pendulum, working at time of
cataloguing

283

Selection of brass including bass relief
magazine rack, nine vintage toasting forks, a
wick trimmer, candle snuffer, two pairs of
brass candlesticks and a wall mount bracket

284

Nine Royal Worcester "Evesham" teacups
and saucers, plus one extra saucer

284a Selection of Swarovski crystal including a
hedgehog and a mushroom
285

Pair of modern glass top sidetable with
matching coffee table

286

Four framed Robert Owen clown prints

287

Selection of Waterford crystal "Lismore"
including seven red wine and four sherry
glasses

288

Two handpainted vases including a 8"
Roseville and a German (?) vase

289

Vintage oak S-curve double pedestal roll top
desk with fully fitted interior, 54" wide

290

Antique oak bound steamer trunk with original
tray

291

Ladies 14kt yellow gold, blue topaz and
diamond ring set with 6.10ct oval faceted blue
topaz gemstone and 0.05ct of brilliant round
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,025.00

292

Ladies 14kt yellow gold bracelet, with 16.80ct
of oval faceted and bezel set blue topaz
gemstones. Retail replacement value
$2,850.00

293

Modern arrowback armless swivel office chair
and a vintage oak open arm swivel office
chair made by Krug

294

295

296

10kt yellow gold ring set with six oval shaped
cabochon jelly opals and one oval shaped
cabochon tiger's eye gemstone. Retail
replacement $1,150.00
Ladies 14kt yellow, rose and white gold
hinged bracelet. Retail replacement value
$2,300.00
Wooden table top "Standard Police Radio",
model 0526-E Superheterodyne made by
Aviation Corp. and a box of wax gramophone
cylinders

299

299a Sterling silver cuff set with emerald green
gemstones and matching ring
300

Shelf lot of collectibles including commode,
etched candlesticks, Limoges eggs,
stemware, ruby and white lampshades etc.

301

Antique shabby chic two door multi-shelf
display cabinet, overall height, 86" preportedly
started life as a library cabinet in an old
school library

302

Selection of vintage toys and collectibles
including English made mohair bear by
Farnell Alpha Toy, celluloid baby doll,
authentic Winnipeg Mounted Police hat,
stereoscope and slides, two vintage Wild Bill
Hickok tops, Tonka toy etc.

303

Pair of antique gilt framed oil on canvas
paintings of mountainous river scenes 21" X
17" signed by artist R. Marshall (Roberto
Marshall 1849-1926)

304

Antique quarter cut oak Victrola 78 rpm
gramophone

305

Royal Canadian mint 1994, $100 1/4 troy
ounce fine gold coin made to based on the
painting of Paraskeve Clark's "Maintenance
Jobs in the Hangar" from the Canadian War
Museum's art collection

306

Four Royal Canadian Mint double dollar proof
sets including two 1979 Sail across the Great
Lakes set, a 1981 Trans Canada Railway set
and a 1983 Olympiad set

309

Royal Canadian mint 1992, $100 1/4 troy
ounce fine gold coin made to commemorate
the 350th anniversary of city of Montreal

310

Selection of electric trains including assorted
HO gauge, rolling stock, engines, accessories
and track plus a three piece Japanese wind
up tin toy train and a German made battery
train set

311

Antique Seth Thomas, Plymouth Hollow,
Conn. weight driven clock in wooden case
with partial painted glass panel door,
enamelled face with Roman numerals, needs
tlc

312

Two shelf lots of vintage collectibles including
washbowl, jug, small pottery bean pot, teapot,
flatware, Royalty memorabilia

313

Antique wall mount pine single wall mount
display curio

296a 100% wool pictoral rug with double eagles,
26" X 54"
297

298

Three pieces of vintage white painted
furniture including a side table, a desk and a
washstand and a vintage hinged lid woven
wicker hamper
Antique mahogany long cased clock case with
box of components including movements,
face, weights etc. Needs tlc and possibly
parts

Two tray lots of assorted DVD movies

314

Four matching electric wall sconces with
hanging lustres and shades

315

Two mid 20th century occasional tables
including a Regency style center pedestal
coffee table with brass capped claw feet and
a center pedestal leather topped wine table

316

Two vintage framed Oriental needle works on
silk including Peacock and birds and lotus
flowers

317

Regency style drop leaf table with insert leaf
and four shield back chairs with upholstered
seats, made in Canada by Strathroy

318

Selection of collectibles including candlestick
phone, small painted wooden tea box,
colourless oil lamp, ceramic butter mould, Mr,
Peanut and planters dish all on a glass and
chrome serving tray

319

Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including beaded necklace, brooches and
necklaces

320

Selection of foreign and Canadian bank notes
and coins including a Canadian dime album
and a U.S Jefferson nickels album, album of
first day postal stamps and foreign bank notes
plus two albums containing both Canadian
and foreign bank notes

321

Modern faux four section barristers bookcase

322

Six vintage handmade watercolour painted
Chinese paper cuttings including one framed

323

Brand new Jewellery store inventory Polish
hand made Arabeska crystal oblong art glass
bowl, 15" in length and retails for $630.00

324

Framed oil on board painting of canoes on a
shoreline signed R. Richard, '60 and marked
on verso "Rene Jean Richard,(1895-1982)"
16" X 20"

325

Antique single door display cabinet with glass
sides and one glass shelf

326

Vintage framed portrait print of a young child

326a Selection of Swarovski crystal including
poodle, daschund and a puddy tat
327

Shelf lot of vintage china and glass
collectibles including Chantilly Meakin plate,
blue and white, glass plates etc.

328

Jack Daniel chess board with resin figural
chess pieces in wooden chessboard box

329

Antique marble top two door washstand

330

Ladies 18kt yellow and white gold three stone
diamond engagement ring set with 0.50ct total
diamond weight. Retail replacement value
$2,070.00 and 18kt yellow gold wedding
band. Retail replacement value $790.00. Total
retail replacement value for wedding set
$2,860.00

331

Bag of vintage costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, bracelets, watches etc.
and a vintage jewellery box

332

Selection of collectible horse racing jockey
and trainer bobble heads etc. including new in
box, approximately 19 in total

332a Brand new jewellery store inventory gent's
Swiss made Evolution Rotary watch
tachymeter , calendar and illuminated
handles, waterproof and black leather
bracelet. Retails $695.00
333

Three assorted modern statuary/fern stand

334

Three tabletops radios including Marconi
short-wave, Viking and a RCA Victor plus a
Taylor Model 45C valve tester and a container
of assorted radio knobs

335

Three framed prints including gilt framed oval
convex portrait, small child with flower portrait
and a sepia print with possibly hand colouring
of an angel and cherubs

336

Gent's 14kt yellow gold watch chain 15.50" in
length. Retail replacement $548.00

336a Selection of brand new sterling silver earrings
including blue topaz, two pair of amethyst and
a pair of golden spheres
337

Antique two piece parlour set with handcarved
oak frames including settee and open arm
parlour chair

338

Selection of botanical framed pictures
including original oil on board signed by artist
10" X 8" and two prints

339

Selection of boxes including jewellery cases,
plus vintage purses, travel clock cast pieces
etc.

340

Four photographic prints of old Hollywood
stars including Heddy Lamarr, Greta Garbo,
Humphrey Bogart and Jean Harlow

341

Antique oak double pedestal knee hole office
desk with sloped leather wrapped writing
surface

342a 100% wool carpet with center medallion, wide
border in shades of cranberry, blue and
cream, 52" X 84"

343

Two framed original oil on board painting of
Parisian scenes including the Eiffel tower and
Chames- Elysees both signed by artist Burn,
both measuring 10" X 8"

344

Three ruby flash cut to clear hurricanes, two
small Staffordshire dogs and a English glazed
pottery jelly mould

345

Three modern upholstered barstools 26" in
height

346

Selection of collectibles including cased milk
glass cut to cranberry footed comport with
handpainted flowers, an Aynsley handpainted
cake plate, Jasperware figural plate, four
small Jasperware plates, small lovestory
ashtray and a Queen's wedding anniversary
1947-1972 double handled loving cup etc.

347

Selection of collectible coins including
Kingdom of Denmark "Coins of all Nations"
The World's First Gold & Silver Banknotes
"Captain Thomas Anstis and The Good
Fortune" two 23karat gold "Autorotation"
stamps, sterling silver "First Canadian Open"
50 cent piece, two early Lincoln cents, two
Lincoln steel cents and an early Jefferson
nickel

348

Selection of sterling silver and silverplate
jewellery incuding charms, charm bracelet,
brooch etc.

349

Two back- to- the wall console table including
a metal based modern glass top and a walnut
deco table

350

One tray lot of assorted DVD movies

351

Four assorted Hummel and Goebel figures
including "Stormy Weather", "Homeward
Bound" etc.

352

Carved Amber head with skull top regalia, 6.4
grams

353

Antique brass four branch ceiling fixture with
satin glass shades

354

Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian handcut crystal with applied 24kt
gold and hand painted enamel green decanter
with stopper, 12" in height and six glasses,
retails $1,200.00

355

Six sterling silver artisan made rings including
one set with turquiose

356

Pair of antique Minton bone china cups and
saucers. Decorated with gilt borders, scrolls,
stylized flowers and tendrils, pattern no. 461.
Marked with early Minton overglazed blue

enamel mark reserved only for gilded pieces.
Circa 1805 (Minton Poulson Co.)
357

Pair of walrus tusks, one 18" in length, one
19", note newspaper wrapper dated 1962,
and a tusk knife with a handcarved fish
handle and blade 10 1/2" in length

358

Royal Canadian Mint 1976, $100 Olympic
22kt gold proof coin

359

Russian electric samovar complete with cord
and instruction booklet

360

A pair of antique bronze and slate garnitures,
13" in height

361

Boxed silverplate and heavily engraved fish
knife set with servers and six fish knives and
forks plus a pair of silverplate serving spoon
in fitted box

362

Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including signed Sherman brooch with red
aurora borealis stones and japanned back
and a champagne coloured bracelet, brooch
plus a single earrings, not signed

363

Vintage Moorcroft pitcher "Freesia" pattern 5
3/4" in height

364

Pair of framed prints "Big Buck" and "Bull and
Cow Moose", pencil signed by artist Dallen
Lambson

365

Selection of brand new sterling silver
including golden sphere earrings, red cherry
amber ring and pendant and a sterling bangle

366

Signed Sherman champagne Aurora borealis
leaf shaped brooch and matching signed
Sherman earrings plus a two vintage
brooches and a crystal bracelet and earrings
set

367

Limited edition vintage framed print 33/62
titled "Waterfowl Lake, Jasper-Banff Highway
signed by artist Weber '62

368

Handcarved west coast Haida mask marked
on verso Jim Paull Squamish Band, North
Vancouver "Wild Man Mask, Coast Salish'86",
16" in height

369

Antique Sheraton display cabinet with single
center door, glass on three sides, and
bevelled mirrored back, delicate ribbon
banding and inlaid urn and floral decoration

370

Unframed acrylic on board painting of a
gentleman saying grace signed by artist
J.Healey '73 (possibly early Joan Healey?),
10 1/2" X 9 1/2"

371

Ladies tested 20kt yellow gold ring set with
one 11.76ct oval faceted synethic sapphire.
Retail replacement value $$1,641.00

372

Inuit handcarved and handpainted bone
cribbage board with cribbage pieces, 11 1/2"
in length, and two carved swans on caribou
horn

373

Framed acrylic on board painting of a harvest
scene with horse, initially by arist B.H, 18" X
24"

374

Original watercolour "Sea Storm" labeled on
verso and signed by artist R.R.Ungstad '64,
18" X 25"

375

Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian handcut crystal with applied 24kt
gold and hand painted enamel two matching
deep green comports, 8" in diameter and
retails for $700 each, $1,400 for the set

376

Vintage/Antique mechanical apple
peeler/corer

377

Large framed oil on canvas painting of a
shoreline farmyard signed by artist Bonnie
Lee, 24" X 48"

378

Selection of silver jewellery including sterling
amethyst earrings, sterling necklace, earring
and ring set, abalone earrings etc.

379

14kt yellow gold spinning globe pendant.
Retail replacement value $1,500.00

379a Brand new jewellery store inventory gent's
Swiss made Aquaspeed Rotary watch with
chronograph, tachymeter and calendar,
waterproof to 5atm with steel case, and
bracelet. Retails $595.00
380

381

382

383

Two antique pocket watches including 15
jewel Woodruff & Son, Woodstock, Ontario,
enamelled dial with Roman Numerals and
Arabic P.M, second sweep and working at
time of cataloguing, plus a watch marked
Johan George Hofen in sterling case, missing
hinge pin and crystal, not working at time of
cataloguing

amber penat and a blue lab created sapphire
ring
384

Vintage Birks sterling silver nine piece
dressing table set including hand mirror,
hairbrush, comb slide, footed ring box, three
dresser jars, shoe horn and nail file

385

Antique oak free standing double pedestal
leather topped office desk with faux drawers
to simulate partner's desk

385a 100% wool carpet with triple medallions,
stylized floral in shades of black, deep wine
and cream, 42" X 116"
386

Vintage wooden cased gold scale model
#190-CL.B marked Henry Troemner,
Philadelphia

387

Gent's vintage 10kt yellow gold ring set with
green bloodstone

388

Vintage mahogany cased Sanborn VISO
Cardiette electrocardiogram machine with
factory dust cover

389

Set of four famille rose "Devil Judge framed
tiles, late 19th century

390

Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with1.04cts of brilliant round cut diamonds.
Retail replacement value $ $4,432.00

391

Canadian $100 dollar bill, dated 1988

392

Selection of Swarovski crystal including
mother bird in nest, and two ducks

393

Two vintage upholstered parlour chairs
including a violet coloured button tufted
slipper chair and a cream tub chair

394

Hand carved natural amber skull, 2 1/2" in
height

395

Large antique pierced edge frame with large
Madonna and child print, overall dimension
including frame 36 1/2" X 28 1/2"

396

Tradition five string banjo in fitted case with a
selection of banjo playing books

397

Two pieces of modern furniture including a
two drawer console table and modern
component stand

Antique mahogany double pedestal
occasional table

398

Pair of antique cased glass, white cut to green
girandoles with handpainted floral and gilding
and hanging lusters, 9" in height

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
bracelets, gent's cufflinks, ring, nekclase with
malacite stones etc.

399

Ladies antique late Georgian period silver
brooch set with 0.41ct of oval faceted pink
sapphires, and two antique table cut
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$4,050.00

Selection of brand new sterling silver
including hammered bangle, golden amber
pendant, gold spear earrings, red cherry

400

Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian handcut crystal with applied 24kt
gold and hand painted enamel cobalt flower
vase, 12" in height, retails $990.00

401

Victorian burl walnut center pedestal parlour
table with marble top, note marble top has
been broken

402

Selection of brand new sterling silver
including bangle and four red cherry amber
pendant

403

Seven sterling silver 16" neckchains including
four twisted link and three box chains

404

Selection of brand new sterling silver
including ammolite pendants, two red cherry
amber pendant, a red cherry amber ring and a
sterling bangle

405

Mid century teak credenza with sliding doors,
72" wide

406

Four Royal Canadian mint 2012 fine silve $20
coins including two "The Queen's Diamond
Jubilee" one with young face and crystal, the
other with older face, "The Queen's diamond
Jubilee" with royal cypher and "The Queen's
Visit to Canada"

407

408

Four Royal Canadian mint boxed lenticular 3D
coloured collector's coins including "Holiday
Toy Box', two "Gift from Santa", and "Santa's
Magical Visit"
Antique reframed "Future Kings of England1897 including print of a young Albert Edward:
Prince of Wales future, Edward VII: Duke of
York (future George V) and Prince Edward
(future Edward VII) plus an antique gilt framed
and hand coloured print of Queen Victoria

409

Set of four dining chairs with upholstered
seats and cabriole supports

410

Antique bisque Black Americana figural
napkin holder featuring four little boys eating
melon 4" in and 6" in length, note one little
boy has had repair

411

412

Vintage 14kt yellow gold watch fob marked
Hungary with attached locket and a 14kt
yellow gold 15 jewel pocket watch with Arabic
numerals and sunken second dial, working at
time of cataloguing. Retail replacement value
$1,300.00
Two vintage store mannequins including
lounging Marilyn with glass eyes and a
grumpy male, both in vintage dress

413

Three matching William IV mahogany side
chairs, all with needlepoint upholstered seats

414

Framed acrylic on board painting of winter
pond scene signed by artist Carter 24" X 30"

415

Two nickel plated five branch candle holder
33" in height and a brass floor standing sheet
music holder

416

Boxed sterling silver, pierced galley salt and
pepper shakers and lidded mustard pot, all
with original cobalt glass liners, plus a tiny
cherub motif sterling silver salt spoon, and a
sterling shell shaped candy dish with glass
liner, all with British hallmarks

417

Vintage blue metal, brass bound steamer
trunk with removable tray

418

Vintage Viking mahogany cased console
record player and radio

419

Swarovski crystal owl with green gemstone
eyes

420

Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian hand cut crystal with applied 24kt
gold and hand painted enamel cobalt pear
shaped biscuit barrel 11" in height, retails
$600.00

421

Quality modern three tier matched grain burl
walnut occasional table with metal galley

422

Antique mahogany Victorian jewellery casket
with compartmentized pull out tray and
mirrored underside of lid, is lockable but not
key available

423

Carltonware Rouge Royale tea set including
teapot, cream, lidded sugar, snack plate, six
each of side plates, six cups and saucers

424

Three pieces of vintage copper including
jardinere with brass lion's head handles, coal
scoop and a water jug with a brass handle

424a 100% wool throw rug with multiple borders,
triple medallion in shades of cranberry, royal
blue and salmon, 38" X 68"
425

Art Deco walnut china cabinet with drawer
and doors in base and two doors with round
glass panes and original bakelite pulls

426

Ladies 18kt yellow gold, bead set diamond
and natural gemstone ring, set with 0.66ct of
brilliant cut white diamonds, two round cut
rubies, two round cut emeralds and two round
cut sapphires. Total weight of diamonds
0.66ct, total weight of coloured gemstones
1.40ct. Retail replacement value $4,500.00

427

Two antique Staffordshire porcelain figural
watch holders, 12" and 9" in height, note
watches not including

437a Framed original acrylic on paper painting of
three birds signed by artist Dennis
Kakegamic, 21" X 15"

428

Abstract figural soapstone sculpture, no artist
signature seen, 11" in height

438

429

Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian handcut crystal with applied 24kt
gold and hand painted enamel cobalt flower
vase, 12" in height and retail for $575.00 and
co-ordinates with lots 430 and 431

Framed oil on board painting, marked on
verso "Forest Interior, Franz Johnston 1921"
and signed Franz Johnston, 10 1/4 X 14 3/8"

439

Unframed oil on board painting of a winter
cabin signed by artist Norwells and marked on
verso "Untilted Burn Winter Landscape by
Graham Noble Norwell (1901-1967)" 12" X
16"

440

Laser Optics Astronomical telescope
D=80mm F=1200mm in wooden case fitted
with large selection of accessories and tri-pod

441

14kt yellow gold owl design brooch with
garnet gemstone set and oval cabachon
nephrite jade. Retail replacement value
$1,575.00

442

14kt yellow gold cat design brooch set with
turquoise gemstone eyes. Retail replacement
$2,115.00

443

Ladies 14kt yellow gold link bracelet with eight
oval shaped cabachon cut blue sapphires.
Retail replacement value $3,1750.00

444

Ladies 14kt yellow gold Chinese character
pendant on a 14kt yellow gold 18" neck chain

445

Antique oak open arm swivel office chair,
appears to original leather upholstery and
finish

446

Four Royal Canadian Mint double dollar proof
sets including a 1979 Sail to the Great lakes,
a 1980 Artic land transfer set, 1982 Regina
and a 1983 Olympiad coin set

447

Five Royal Canadian Mint double dollar proof
sets including a 1978 Commonwealth games
set, two Toronto 1984, 150th anniversary
sets, a 1983 Edmonton Universiade and a
1980 Canadian Artic transfer set

448

A selection of Canadian bank notes including
30 one dollar bills dated 1973, 7 one dollar
bills dated 1954, 5 two dollar bills dated 1974,
1 two dollar bill dated 1954, 3 five dollar bills
dated 1972, 1 ten dollar bill dated 1971 and a
twenty dollar bill dated 1979

430

431

432

433

434

Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian handcut crystal with applied 24kt
gold and hand painted enamel cobalt flower
vase, 14" in height, retails $640.00 and coordinates with lots 429 and 431
Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian handcut crystal with applied 24kt
gold and hand painted enamel cobalt flower
vase, 16" in height and retails for $1,200.00
and co-ordinates with lots 429 and 430
Framed vintage oil on canvas painting of a
wooded country lane 9" X 12" signed by artist
Hull and a framed oil on board painting of a
mother and child, no artist signature seen, 10
1/2" X 8 1/2"
Omega Seamaster Professional Chronometer
gent's 23 jewel wrist watch. Omega #
253.80.00, automatic self-winding movement,
calibre no. 1120, watch no. 81381771, screwdown crown, helium release valve, sapphire
blue guilloche dial, second sweep, calendar,
36mm steel case and bracelet, 12 sided
unidirectional rotating bezel, waterproof to
300m/1000ft. circa 2007 . Complete with
extra bracelet link, original box, manual,
leather jewel case and certificates, working at
time of cataloguing
Pair of acrylic on canvas paintings in antique
frames including stylized forest scene and a
beachy shoreline signed by artist S.Haase,
both 16" X 20"

435

Ladies 14kt yellow gold pendant set with
15.25ct oval faceted mystic topaz gemstone
on a 28" 10kt yellow gold neck chain. Retail
replacement value $2,250.00

436

Ladies 14kt yellow gold and mystic topaz
gemstone earrings, set with two rectangular
fantasy cut mystic topaz weighing 8.22ct.
Retail replacement value $500.00

437

Framed original acrylic on paper painting of a
pair of Mallard ducks signed by artist Dennis
Kakegamic, 21" X 15"

448a Ammonite fossil found in S.W Alberta, with
intense colours of red, green and blue 3.00
grams
449

Antique Eastlake bedroom suite including a
four drawer marble topped mirrored dresser, a

marble top washstand plus double bed with
headboard, footboard and rails
450

brilliant cut diamonds. Retail replacement
value $23,000.00

Two handcarved, handpainted West Coast
Haida masks. Red highlighted mask marked
on verso "Warrior Mask" handcarved by artist
Veronica Hackett of the Kwaguilth Nation,
Cape Mudge, B.C, 11" in height plus a the
green mask marked on verso "Gambler's
Mask" handcarved in yellow cedar by William
Nahra, Squamish Nation '98,

461

Quebec pine harvest table with trestle base
and two leaves on pull-out supports

462

Galle style acid etched vase with wintery
scene, 10" in height

463

Three Royal Doulton figurines including
"Christmas Morn" HN1992, "Nannette"
HN2379 and "Lady Charmian" HN1949

451

Six individual modern LED hanging ceiling
fixtures with clear glass globes

464

452

Selection of vintage diamante costume
jewellery including necklaces, earrings and
brooch plus one bracelet

Selection of brand new sterling silver
including large ammolite pendant, red cherry
amber pendant, blue topaz heart shaped
earrings, amethyst earrings and a lab created
sapphire ring

453

Semi-contemporary center pedestal oak
occasional table

465

As new hump back couch with Marcum II
bisque upholstery and fringing

454

Pair of antique cased glass, white cut to clear
girandoles with handpainted floral and gilding
and hanging lusters, 8 1/2 " in height

466

455

Antique Swiss made Mermod Frere's, 12
melody Parachute Mermot brevete cylinder
with 46 tooth comb, no broken tips in inlaid
case and crank. Excellent working condition
at the time of cataloguing

Minton "Golden Symphony H-4919" bone
china including setting for eight of dinner,
luncheon and bread and butter plates,
boullion dishes, cups and saucers, plus two
extra dinner plates, open vegetable dishes
and a platter

456

466a Purple clay teaset with four cups
467

Antique slate chiming mantle clock with brocot
escapement, mecury pendulum, porcelain dial
with arabic numerals and two matching
garnitures, working at time of cataloguing

468

Selection of Villeroy and Bosch etched
stemware including eight champagne flutes,
six small wine glasses and five larger wine
glasses

469

Antique Victorian mahogany drop leaf kitchen
table with turned supports and single drawer

Artcraft "Starlight" series 84" hanging ceiling
fixture with hallogen bulbs and hanging crystal
lustres, as new and retails for $1,758.00

456a Five branch chrome chandelier with frosted
white globes, hanging lustres and LED lights
456b Three rod style chrome and frosted white
glass ceiling fixtures and two wall sconces
457

Solid oak open arm office chair with
upholstered seat and back, made by Krug

458

Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian handcut crystal with applied 24kt
gold and hand painted enamel lidded punch
bowl with five punch glasses, retails for
$1,100.00

459

Antique cast stick stand with removable tray,
Medussa head cameo and decorative back,
37" in height

460

Vintage tested 10kt rose gold 21" watch chain
repurposed to a neck chain and a 10kt tested
rose gold pocket watch case top with
lovestory panel repurposed to a pendant

460a Ladies brand new14kt white gold, diamond
and sapphire necklace, set with 39 oval
shaped natural sapphire gemstones,
approximately 35.00 cts and 12.49ct of round

469a 100% wool area rug with triple medallion,
wide border in shades of royal blue, red with
green and cream highlight, 42" X 108"
470

Handmade Folk art metal rocking figures in
canoe pendulum, 21" in height

471

Five Wedgwood Jasperware tankards with
matching plates including West Minster
Abbey, Horse Guards, Hampton Court and
Tower of London and London Bridge

472

Modern three shade pool table lamp

473

Pair of matching mahogany His/Her's
upholstered parlour chairs with beatifully
carved show wood

474

Three framed vintage movie advertisements
including "The Savage Horde", "Silver Spurs"
and "Under Nevada Skies"

474a Hammersley 2941 tea pot, cream and sugar
plus a silverplate cruet set
475

Large gilt framed acrylic on canvas painting of
a young girl picking roses, signed by artist Y.
James, 36" X 24"

475a Ladies 14kt yellow and white gold diamond
solitaire ring set with .54ct brilliant white
diamond. Retail replacement value $10,000
476

Ladies 14kt yellow gold gold and double
stranded bracelet set with sea shell motif
design and attached "Leo" pendant. Retail
replacement value $4,150.00

476a Brand new jewellery store inventory gent's
Swiss made Concord wrist watch with
calendar, stainless steel case and bracelet.
Retails $2495.00
477

Three pieces of quality mid-century modern
furniture including two side table and a chair

478

Framed acrylic on board painting titled on
verso "Above Peace River Valley" and signed
by artist Bryan Chube, 20" X 24"

479

Two antique impliment wheels over 50"
diameter

480

Ladies vintage Birks10kt yellow gold and
garnet jewel suite including necklace set with
one 3.75ct of round faceted Bohemian
garnets, 0,07ct of rose cut Bohemian garnets
and three hundred 0.03ct rose cut garnets,
three earrings consisting of three 3.75ct round
faceted garnets, two hundred sixteen 0.03ct
rose cut garnets plus a ring set with one 3.75
rose cut Bohemian garnets and seventy two
0.03ct rose cut garnets. Total garnet weight
for suite is 63.26cts. Retail replacement value
$5,000.00

481

Vintage drop leaf walnut tea trolley with
removable serving tray

482

Selection of Goebel collectibles including
vintage girl with watering jug marked with full
bee, a pair of shakers, two Goebel dog figures
etc. Eight piece in total

483

Framed vintage watercolour painting of a
quiet river signed by artist I. Shaplang, 10" X
14"

484

Wooden canteen of International Prelude
sterling flatware including twelve each of
dinner knives, dinner forks, salad forks, twelve
spreaders (two varieties) eleven teaspoons,
six soup spoons, fifteen coffee spoons plus
salad servers, three serving pieces and

approximately nine smaller pieces including
berry spoons, pickle forks etc.
485

Set of three French Provincal nesting tables,
the largest one has glass protector

486

Three Canadian Royal Mint boxed fine silver
$10 coins including "Orca", "Boreal Forest
and lenticular 3D "Twelve-Spotted Skimmer"

487

Three Canada post office wood cased limited
edition stamp and coins sets including "The
Proud Polar Bear", "The Great Grizzly" and
"The Elusive Loon"

487a Selection of brand new sterling silver
including hammered bangle, black Australian
fire opal pendant and a pair of blue topaz
earrings
487b Three brand new sterling silver rings including
ammolite, oval faceted emerald and a lab
created sapphire ring
487c

Selection of brand new sterling silver
including hammered bangle, amethyst
earrings and a black Australian fire opal
pendant

488

Bear carved from petrified wood by
Indonesian artisan Wayan

489

Painted four drawer chest with interesting
double door display/storage galley, 74" in
height

490

Quality crystal decanter with stopper and five
signed Waterford crystal "Lismore" tumblers

491

Vintage Swiss made chiming La Cassel
French style clock with matching wall mount
shelf, working at time of cataloguing

492

Selection of horse related ephemera including
"The Stars of the Turf 50th Anniversary" print
set, 24 prints in total, plus two Guinness Beer
advertisements, a 1970 Vtg Bluestem Downs
Saddle cloth horse race racing blanket sheet
cover tack and a vintage 100% virgin wool
horse motif cardigan made by Caldwell, size
men's small

493

Vintage Williams "Touch Down" dual flipper
pinball machine in reasonable working
condition at time of cataloguing... and super
fun!

494

Selection of Royal Canadian mint collectible
coins sets including 1984 Toronto Voyageur
proof set, 1911-2001 King George V restrike
in sterling silver, 2006 pink enamel effect $5
fine silver breast cancer coin, Queen
commemorative Coronation coin and stamp

set, 2011 sterling silver "Our Legendary
Nature" coins set, and four Topps Wayne
Gretzy hockey cards and one Mark Messier
card
495

496

497

498

Royal Canadian mint $5 pure silver "Queen's
Diamond Jubilee" coin, 99.9% pure gold
3.13gram coin
Six Royal Canadian mint "Oh! Canada!"
uncirculated coin sets including two 1998,
1999, 2000,2001, and 2002
Selection of Royal Canadian mint specimen
sets including 2004 Canada Goose, 2010
Wild life series-Lynx, 2011 Young Elk, 2012
Wolf pup plus four 2016 Lucky Loonie 5 coin
sets
Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian handcut crystal with applied 24kt
gold and hand painted enamel black pedestal
bowl, note small chip on inner rim, 6" in height
and retails for $840.00

504

Selection of vintage and costume jewellery
including Swarovski crystal earrings and
pendant, Christian Dior brooch and earrings,
beaded quartz necklace and earrings,
diamante brooches, Elfried Somberg designer
ear hoops, sterling and vermeil ring, etc.

505

Mid century modern teak side table and a mid
20th century center pedestal tilt top
occasional table plus a pine console table

505a 100% wool area rug with center medallion
with geometric panels, multiple border shades
of red with black, cream and orange highlight,
50" X 92"
506

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond ring, set
with 1.00ct princess cut champagne coloured
center diamond and 0.27ct of round full cut
accent diamonds. Retail replacement value
$4,199.00

507

Ladies 14kt yellow gold engagement and
wedding bands, set with 0.25ct center
diamond and 0.35cts of brilliant cut white
accent diamonds. Retail replacement value
$3,400.00

508

Signed Skookum glass footed vase with clear
glass base, 10" height

509

Art deco walnut drop vanity with five drawers,
glass center shelf and round mirror

510

Three framed vintage photographic prints of
Hollywood stars including Ginger Rogers,
Mae West and Irene Dunne plus two vintage
gilt framed photographic prints including
young calvary soldier and French lady

511

Framed oil on board painting of an autumn
mountain and river scene signed by artist
Marla Wilson, 36" X 24"

512

Hand carved two piece antler sculpture
featuring elk, narwhal, owl, igloo and inukshuk
plus Inuit figures on antler base with applied
soapstone polar bear, monogrammed on back
and date 1988, 23" in height

513

Walnut waterfall four drawer highboy and a
non-matching walnut waterfall drop vanity with
attached mirror plus a stool

514

Antique wall hanging chiming mantle clock
with porcelain dial, Roman numerals, brass
bound pendulum, working at time of
cataloguing

515

Selection of silver and turquoise style
jewellery including necklace, earrings,
bracelet plus small bird brooch, and two stone
rings

498a Engraved granite headstone, 16" high, 24"
wide and 2 1/2" thick, perfect for authentic
halloween decor
499

Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian handcut crystal with applied 24kt
gold and hand painted enamel black lidded
candy dish, 9 1/2" in height and retails for
$500.00

499a Exquisite Asian china cabinet with multiple
level glass shelves and two door storage in
base each visible face beautifully inlaid with
mother of pearl tree and folliage design with
centered cameos featuring birds
500

Large framed oil on linen painting "Winter
Wonderland" by Patty Ampleford, 36" X 57"

501

Antique quarter cut oak 42" round center
pedestal dining table and four claw foot oak
chairs with upholstered seats and back

502

Mid century teak floor lamp with drinks tray
plus a gilt and satin glass table lamp with
hanging lustres

502a Ammonite fossil found in S.W Alberta, 2 1/2"
wide and 3 1/2" long
503

Selection of collectibles including silverplate
rimed salad bowl marked Tampico Ware,
English made Tunstall china pie plate and
server, stork motif flower vase and a selection
of quality crystal including candlestick, bud
vase, rose bowl, footed comport etc.

516

Vintage red accordion made by Noble in hard
case

527

Three ladies vintage gold rings including 14kt
gold ring set with cabochon gemstone, 8kt
gold ring set with oval cut amber and 14kt
gold ring set with oval faceted garnet
gemstone

517

Sheraton open arm, button tufted parlour
chair with satin inlaid banding, scrolling and
medallions

518

Selection of Edmonton specific ephemera
circa early 1900's including City Clerks Dept.
Ledger by D.S Docherty. Town's Topic
magazine 1913, two copies of "Edmonton,
Alberta's Capital City" photographic archive
album circa 1914 published by The Esdale
Press Ltd. and McDermid Engraving Co. Ltd.
Edmonton, one leather bound and one paper
bound, Alberta plus a Sovereign pamphlet of
the Royal Visit 1927 including street made of
parade route and a vintage framed picture

528

Brass and glass wall mount display with six
Beatrix Potter figures and two Royal Doulton
figures including Billie Bunnykins "Cooling Off"
D83 and "Mr. Bunnykins "Autumn Days" D85

529

Antique Victorian piano forte style pump
organ, no longer operational but is still a
beautiful piece of furniture

530

Antique adjustable organ stool

531

Vintage key wind acrobat toy with celluloid
figure

532

Royal Doulton figurine "The Old Balloon
Seller" HN1315

533

Mid 20th century Victorian style heavy
brocade cameo back settee with carved show
wood

534

Framed original watercolour painting of a boy
holding a baby duck, initialled by artist and
dated '88, 11" X 17"

Ladies 14kt yellow gold Swiss made 17 jewel
wrist watch with 10 yellow gold filled bracelet
and diamond accented bezel, plus a 14kt gold
17 jewel wrist watch with 14kt gold bracelet,
note bracelet needs repair, both watches
working at time of cataloguing and 14kt gold
pendant set with pearl plus a pair of tri-colour
earrings

535

Ladies 14kt yellow gold Italian made earrings.
Retail replacement value $800.00

521

Victorian style two door, two drawer
mahogany sideboard

536

Ladies 14kt yellow gold, Italian made hoop
earrings. Retail replacement value $2,200.00

522

Two tier mahogany Victorian sideboard topper
with carved fruit and scroll decoration, was
being used as an overmantle

537

French made antique wooden wheel chair
with woven rattan back and seat, flip over foot
support, pull out front and folding rear carry
handles, adjustable rear steering castor made
by Lits & Fauteuils Mecainiques DuPont. 0
Rue, Hautefeuille, Paris

538

Two sterling silver dishes including British
hallmarked tri-footed pierced nut dish and a
small 5 1/4" diameter dish

519

Ladies 18kt yellow gold vintage flip ring set
with 0.08ct of 1.04ct of square faceted natural
emerald gemstones, 2.40ct of square faceted
ruby gemstones and 0.26cts of full round cut
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$4,060.00

519a Ladies brand new platinum, ruby and
diamond ring set with 1.03ct heart shaped
natural ruby gemstone, complete with GIA
ruby report and 0.30ct of brilliant cut
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$11,500.00
520

522a Brand new jewellery store inventory gent's
Italian made Lancaster wrist watch with steel
case and sapphire blue dial and leather
bracelet. Retail 585.00
523

Selection of Danish silver including figural
spoons, tea strainer etc

524

Two Royal Doulton figurines including "Sweet
and Twenty" HN1298 and "Spring Morning"
HN1922

539

Framed limited edition print "The Monarch is
Alive" pencil signed by artist Carl Brenders,
1687/4071

525

Modern matched grain tri- base occasional
table with metal galley

540

526

Selection of Swarovski crystal including a
deer, a dove and seal with whiskers

Ladies vintage 14kt white and yellow gold
woven snake braceklet set wioth two 0.01ct
faceted ruby gemstones. Retail replacement
value $3,577.00

541

Mid 20th century walnut coffee table with
decorative skirt and carved inset eagle under
glass protector

553

542

Four framed vintage coloured horse motif
prints including etchings plus one black and
white etching unframed

553a Selection of seven Rauchermanner smokers
including vintage smoker circa 1940

543

Selection of signed crystal including Stuart
champagnes, five juice glass plus a taller
champagne and a Webb and Corbett bowl

544

Carved soapstone igloo sculpture with
removable food box and top of igloo revealing
Inuit figure skinning and an animal, no artist
signature seen, 4 1/2" in length

545

Single pedestal antique 39" square dinette
table

545a 100% wool area carpet wth diamond
medallions, wide multiple border, red
background with blue and cream accents, 42"
X 114"
546

Two framed Red Skelton clown prints
including "Clown with Candy Cane" and "Girl
Clown" both pencil signed by artist plus a "Girl
Clown" poem written by Red Skelton

547

Framed vintage watercolour of a cottage with
chickens signed by artist Ernest T. Potter, 12"
X 16"

548

Selection of silver and silverplate condiment
servers including British sterling silver
mustard with cobalt glass liner, a matching
British sterling shaker with cobalt liner, two
Birks sterling nut dishes, small crystal glue pot
with sterling lid, an etched glass open salt and
pepper shaker plus a silver plate mustard pot
with clear glass liner and spoon

549

550

551

552

Antique fireside adjustable draft screen with
fret work top and attached floral corner
decorations and print of a Greek love scene
with lyre
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 2.38ct, VS2, grade colour H
single solitaire diamond. Retail replacement
value $50,000
Framed limited edition print "Roadside
Tapestry" pencil signed by artist Robert
Bateman, with Coa and numbered 314/950
Seven pieces of green and brown mark
Belleek including a 6" vase, swan cream and
sugar, small shell tea cup and saucer plus a
small pin tray

Antique Victorian large two seater settee with
ornate carved and reupholstered in gold
velvet upholstery

554

Five vintage unframed Oscar Edmund
Beminghaus "Relief Train", "The Father of
Waters", "Westward Ho!", "Attack on an
Immigrant Train" and "A Fight for the
Overland Mail", making this the complete
Anheuser Busch Advertising
Chromolithographs circa 1912, all in high
coloured and in excellent condition

555

Selection of collectible tea cups and saucers
including Aynsley, Coalport, Adderley,
Elizabethan, Paragon, Royal Albert etc.

556

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
earrings, bracelet and two collectible watches,
one marked Gucci

556a Framed original acrylic on paper painting of a
colourful tree setting signed by artist, 8" X 10"
plus a framed limited edition print "Kwaguilta
Sun" pencil signed by artist Jim Johnny
370/1000 with coa
557

La-z-boy upholstered reclining wing back
chair with cabriole feet

558

Three framed prints by artist B.J. Brown
including pencil signed limited edition print
"Catch of the Day" 260/795 plus a framed
black and white photograph of cowboys

558a Ladies brand new platinum and diamond ring
set wtih round brilliant 0.70ct center diamond,
plus 0.85cts of shoulder and bead set
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$9,800.00
559

Framed limited edition print "Dinosaur
Graveyard, Alberta" pencil signed by artist
Weber '57, 21/64

560

Carved soapstone polar bear signed by artist
on base, 10" in length

561

Antique quarter cut oak overmantle with hand
carved floral panels, reeded and turned
supports and two bevelled mirrors

562

Selection of Royal Canadian boxed coins
including 2000 Polar Bear, two 2011 $10 fine
silver coins including "Peregrine", "Wood
Bison" and 2011 $3 fine silver "Family Scene"
plus five HMS Shannon toonies and five
Parks Canada loonies

563

Selection of Royal Canadian mint coins
including 2011 fine silver $10 "Highway of
Heroes", 2008 sterling "Armistice" silver
dollar, 2012 "War of 1812", silver 5 cent "Les
Voltigeurs De Quebec" and a "Vimy Ridge"
coin plus a 25 cent "Breast Cancer " coin

563a Large Amber specimen with red florescing to
blue And green colours, 6" in length and 3
1/4" in width

faceted amethyst gemstone, circa 1840.
Retail replacement value $2,426.00
576

Selection of decor items including graduated
candlesticks, a wooden book motif collectibles
box and pair of Staffordshire style mantle
dogs

577

Pair of mid 20th century matching corner
chairs with alternating turn and fretwork
supports and upholstered seats

564

Two vintage ethnic store mannequins, note
each missing right hand

578

Seven Goebel and Hummel figures including
"Chimney Sweep", "Goose Girl" etc.

565

Refractory style oak draw leaf dining table
with six chairs including one carver

579

566

Royal Canadian mint 1996, $100 1/4 troy
ounce fine gold coin made to commemorate
the first major discovery of gold in the
Klondike

Tray lot of costume jewellery including
brooches, necklaces, earrings, gold plated
brooch etc.

580

Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian crystal ruby etched to clear bowl,
8" in diameter and retails $540.00

567

Royal Canadian mint 1995, $100 1/4 troy
ounce fine gold coin made to commemorate
the official finding of Louisbourg in 1720

580a Top quality semi-contemporary leather topped
oak desk made by Hekman

568

Selection of collectible Royal Canadian mint
coins including boxed commemorative sterling
silver Provinces and Territories quarter set
with loonie, a boxed1996 proof and bank note
set, First coinage of Canada set, plus a
selection of 1867-1982 150th anniversary of
Confederation coins, silver dollar and half
dollar etc.

569

Royal Canadian mint fine silver coin set
including two 2012 "The Queen's Diamond
Jubilee" $20 coin and a $10 R.C.M.P.

570

Three vintage Royalty prints including Prince
Edward circa 1920, King George VI and
Elizabeth and George Vi solo

570a 2003 Chevrolet Avalanche, 5.3 ltre engine,
leather interior, Power seats and windows, air
conditioning, 264.,565 Kms. Serial #
3GNEK13TG307479

581

Brand new Jewellery store inventory
Bohemian crystal ruby etched to clear bowl, 9
1/2" in diameter and retails $575.00

581a Remington bronze "Mountain Man" on marble
base, 30" in height
582

Selection of Canadian bank notes including
67 two dollar bills, various years and 33 one
dollar bills, various years

583

Antique oak cased wall clock made by Wm. L.
Gilbert Clock Co. with calendar and
decorative visible pendulum, working at time
of cataloguing

584

100% wool Iranian carpet with center
medallion, wide multi border and overall
scrolling Jacobean floral pattern in shade 119"
X 173" with cream background, royal blue and
copper highlighs

585

571

Four assorted Hummel and Goebel figures
including "Good Hunting", "Mountaineer" etc.

Four child sized wrought iron ice-cream
parlour chairs

586

Partial drum kit made by Burswood

572

Shadow box framed three dimensional mixed
media whale picture signed by artist D.
Nicholson '88, 9" X 13"

586a Two brand new sterling silver and cherry
amber pendants, one set with genuine pearl
and a pair of golden sphere earrings

573

Bombe style three drawer painted chest

574

Victorian five trumpet cranberry epergne with
ruffled bowl and three matching flutes and
flanked by two vaseline and cranberry cased
trumpets, 23" in height

586b Selection of brand new sterling silver
including large golden amber pendant, red
cherry amber pendant, lab created blue
sapphire ring and a pair of amethyst earrings

575

Ladies antique14kt yellow gold
brooch/pendant set with 15.29ct natural oval

587

Two 14kt yellow gold pendants including
double sided pendant with Chinese character

and floral flip side and an Olympic 1867-1967
medallion
588

589

590

Two pairs of Norwegian Madshus cross
country skis, one with Billom bindings and one
with Rottefella bindings, two sets of poles and
cross country skiing book "Beginner's Guide
to Cross Country skiing
Eight piece modern dining suite including
table with insert leaf, six chair including one
carver and chest on chest illuminated china
cabinet with glass shelves
Three piece antique clock set including
marble and figural spelter clock with attached
ormalu decoration, chiming movement with
enamelled dial and as set of matching five
branch candelabras with marble bases and
attached ormalu decoration, working at time
of cataloguing

591

Seventeen china cups and saucers including
Royal Albert, Aynsley, Royal Adderley,
Paragon etc.

592

RCA Victor "Nipper" 13" in height and a pair
of Nipper shakers

593

Mid 20th century mahogany step vanity with
two drawers and bobbin turned supports

594

Gilt framed convex glass oval print of a young
girls, plus a gilt framed parlour scene and a
small girl in nightdress

595

Antique oak framed bevelled wall mirror with
attached cast modern hooks, overall
dimensions 24" X 51"

600

Two soapstone carvings including an
inukshuk, 6 1/2" in height and a walrus signed
by artist, 10" in length

601

Antique matched grain mahogany two door
display cabinet with delicate carved door
decoration, inlaid satin wood banding and
medallions and glass shelves, overall height
72" and 54" in width

602

Hand signed Skookum milk glass with cobalt
feather swirl vase, 5" in height

602a Brand new jewellery store inventory gent's
Swiss made Revelation Rotary watch, with
reversible black and white dials, black dial
with sunken second dial and white side with
calendar, black leather strap. Retails $950.00
603

Selection of antique lighting including cast
bridge lamp and two single globe hanging
fixtures

604

Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with four princess cut center diamonds
weighing .80ct, fourteen baquette cut
diamonds weighing .80ct and 42 round
brilliant white surround and shoulder
diamonds weighing 0.65ct. Total diamond
weight for ring is 2.75ct. Retail replacement
value $7,000.00

605

Antique quarter cut oak two drawer, single
drawer washstand sans harp

605a Carved Amber Aztec head with regaila 3" in
height and weighing 61 grams
606

595a 100% wool area rug with multiple border,
overall geometric design in shades of red,
orange, green and blue etc, 60" X 96"
596

597

Two antique pocket watch holders including
Victorian watch pouch with button hole and a
brass inlaid treenware travel box, note
watches not including
Antique Franklin treadle sewing machine in
fully enclosed quarter cut oak cabinet,
appears to be original finish

598

Vintage framed print of a middle eastern
market scene

599

Two framed original paintings including an oil
on board of a rocky shoreline, signed by artist,
16" X 20" and a framed oil on canvas painting
of a wooded mountain scene, signed by artist,
24" X 36"

Selection of Royal Doulton "Bunnykins"
figurines including "Cooling Off" DB3, "Family
Photograph" DB1 and "Sleigh Ride" DB4 with
display stand plus a selection of Molla glazed
clay animals made in Vancouver, B.C

606a Swarovski crystal blow fish
607

Vintage Underwood manual typerwriter and
an antique copper rotary desk phone with flip
up carry handle

608

Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery including
diamate necklace and earring sets, bracelets,
plus aurora borealis necklace, earrings and
brooch plus brooches etc.

609

Victorian mahogany narrow sideboard with
open shelves, two drawers and backboard
supported by barley twist uprights

610

Vintage metal painted steamer trunk

611

Framed oil on board painting of a winter river
scene signed Manly MacDonald and marked

on verso "Don River, Toronto, Manly
MacDonald", 9 1/4" X 11 1/4"

624

Two antique impliment wheels over 50"
diameter

612

Vintage Indian cradle board with doll in
leather beaded papoose

625

613

Four antique oak hand carved barley twist
side chairs with upholstered seats

Two child's chairs including Reproduction
Victorian parlour chair and a wicker rocking
chair

626

Five Royal Canadian Mint annual report
portfolios with collector's coinincluding 2003,
2004, 2005 and two 2006

627

Framed original watercolour painting titled on
verso "Katinka" initialled J.F.H (John Fredrick
Herring)

628

Sterling silver menorah, marked on rim
Hazorfim .925 with single removable holder,
9" in height

629

Set of three mid 20th century walnut nesting
tables

630

Four pieces of brand new Jewellery store
inventory art glass including new Polish hand
made Arabeska crystal comport 6" in height
and retails $110.00 and three pieces of
handmade Czech Republic crystal artglass
including cobalt bird, retails $90.00 and two
ashstrays which retail for $120.00 each,

631

Two part antler carving with flying eagle and
two small eagles on base, 19" wing span

632

Selection of mid 20th century mismatched
furniture including two French Provincal
occasional tables and a needlepoint
upholstered stool

633

Framed limited edition print "Morning on the
River-Trumpeter swans" pencil signed by
artist Robert Bateman, 600/950

634

Three framed and signed limited edition
wildlife prints including print of a soaring eagle
print by Kim Norlien 1462/2000, "Land of the
Free" signed by artist Derk Hansen
2531/3500 and "Heading Home" signed by
artist Paul Rankin 3170/3750

635

Two Enesco chalkware busts by Norman
Maurer including C.W. Fields 15" in height
and one of the Stooges Brothers

636

Three vintage child mannequins including little
boy, baby and toddler

637

Vintage single door mahogany corner display
cabinet with small display shelf on backboard

638

Ladies 14kt yellow and white gold ring set
with 0.89ct transitional round brilliant cut
diamond. Retail replacement value $2,242.80

614

615

Two framed watercolour paintings including
"Rape Field" signed by artist Rosemary Rees
'75, 14" X 21" and a framed watercolour
painting of meadow scene, artist signature not
seen but artist card on verso Mohammed Hirji,
5" X 7"
Antique 14kt yellow gold 17 jewel pocket
watch, circa 1914 with Arabic numerals and
sunken second hand. Working at time of
cataloguing. Retail replacement value
$2,500.00

615a 100% wool area rug hook style rug with triple
medallion, multiple wide border, geometric
tiles in shades of pumpkin, blue, cream etc.
52" X 144"
616

Two pieces of signed art glass including Val
St. Lambert cobalt to clear swirl vase and a
hand blown clear to emerald glass vase, both
11" in height

617

Victorian mahogany dining table with reeded
support and porcelain castors

618

Six antique open back side chairs with
upholstered seats

619

Selection of horse related collectibles
including "Le Jockey Club, Paris" horse race
viewing binoculars, a brass horse head,
leather jockey whip, vintage postcards and
ephemera, to lead horse and riding figures
and a vintage horse race game and small
folding table with hunting scene decorative
top

620

Framed antique oil on canvas painting of a
mountain lake scene signed A. Cox, 14" x 20"

621

Modern matched grain mahogany three tier
open shelf with single drawer and attached
cast galley

622

Ladies 10kt yellow gold and amethyst ring, set
with 10.00ct faceted rectangular shaped
amethyst. Retail replacement value $675.00

623

Ladies 10kt yellow gold, amethyst and
diamond pendant, set with 26ct oval faceted
amethyst gemstone and 0.07ct of single cut
diamonds. Plus a 10kt yellow curb link neck
chain. Retail replacement value $2,600.00

639

Victorian style woven wicker doll's pram on
spring metal framed and spoked wooden
wheels

640

Antique J.D Kestner 168 German doll with
bisque head, open mouth and composition
body, 21" in height, no cracks or crazing seen

641

Heavy antique two tier occasional table with
bobbin turned supports and cast and glass
ball and claw feet

642

Pair antique brass andirons and a set of three
brass fireplace companion tools

643

Four Waterford crystal "LIsmore" brandy
snifters

644

Large ammonite fossil found in S.W Alberta 5
1/2" in width and 4 1/2" wide

644a Ladies brand new platinum, blue sapphire and
diamond ring set with 1.09ct modified brilliant
cut natural blue sapphire gemstone with
accompanying GIA report, and 0.27ct of
round brilliant cut diamonds. Retail
replacement value $9000.00
645

Marble top washstand with two faux drawers
and porcelain castors, perfect for repurposing
for bathroom vanity

646

Selection of brand new sterling silver
including red cherry amber pendant, two pairs
of amethyst earrings, golden sphere earrings

647

Selection of brand new sterling silver jewellery
including ammolite pendant, gemstone
earrings, and red cherry amber pendant

648

Brand new Jewellery store inventory hand
made in Spain blue glass bowl on metal stand
15" in diameter and retails for $260.00 plus a
Bohemian green glass bell and brandy glass
with gilt and hand enameling

649

650

Modern mahogany three tier open shelf with
single drawer and attached cast galley and
leather inset shelving and top surface,
Dimensions within the skirted area are18" x
12 3/4"
Framed tin printed horse picture, vintage lamp
and a vintage heating pad and a vintage jelly
mould

651

Twelve Royal Albert "Flowers of the Month"
tea cups and saucers plus Royal Standard
"English Rose" cream and open sugar

652

Royal Canadian Mint 14kt yellow gold 1976
Olympic gold coin in $100 demonination set in
pendant bezel

653

Mahogany single door music cabinet

654

Selection of Swarovski crystal including
elephant and Kangroo with pouched baby

655

Pair of gilt framed Victorian style prints
including girl with small dog and a girl feeding
her doll

656

Blue and white "Duck Pond" sleeve vase,
purportedly 19th century, 16 1/2" in height

657

Modern dining room table with one insert leaf
and six chairs, note chairs comprise three
matching, two matching and one solo

657a 100% wool carpet with overall geometric
pattern, multiple border, stylized foliage,
center medallion in shades of red, blues,
black and cream etc. 64" X 116"
658

Four vintage tabletop radios including two
Addison radios including a model #16, a
Telechron by Westinghouse and Strauss
model LT-788

659

Selection of porcelain collectibles including
Royal Doulton character jug "The Sleuth"
DN6631, a Royal Doulton floral, eight pink
ribbed luncheon plates and eight Royal
Worcester Bernina small plates and a glazed
pottery cream jug

660

Framed oil on canvas painting of a autumn
lake scene signed by artist Cantrell, 24" X 36"

662

Reframed 1846 lithograph "Imp Par Lemercier
a Paris"

663

Framed original watercolour of two jockeys
and their horse mid race signed by artist, 14"
X 20"

664

Pair of 14kt yellow gold wedding bands. Retail
replacement value $675.00 and $750.00

666

Royal Canadian mint 1990, $100 1/4 troy
ounce fine gold coin featuring a portrait of an
Inuit writing a letter in syballics with her child

667

Royal Canadian mint 1993, $100 1/4 troy
ounce fine gold coin made to mark the
evolution of the automobile

668

Selection of Royal Canadian mint collector's
coins including 2005, two 2009 and a 2012
boxed and cased specimen sets, plus
packaged Hommage to our heroes, 100th
anniversary of Women's rights, Prince William
and Kate etc

669

Three Royal Canadian mint 2013 $10 fine
silver coins including Beaver, The Inukshuk
and The Polar bear

670

Sterling silver charm bracelet with twelve
charms

671

Vintage chrome plated DC-3 airplane ashtray
with accessories note repair to accessories
galley

672

Two vintage gold and garnet pins including
stick pin and small brooch and loose garnet
gemstone and a 14kt yellow gold locket with
etched case

684

Selection of collectibles including two brown
mark Belleek shell motif dishes, sterling open
salt with cobalt glass liner, crystal salt, pepper
and mustard etc.

686

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
rings, bracelets, neckchains etc.

687

Vintage English Copeland tea pot, a set of six
silver coffee spoon and a set of Birks crystal
cream and sugar with sterling rims

673

Selection of vintage harmonicas including
Cello, Chromatic etc. plus two miniature
harmonicas and a pair of Curt-Deutz 7 X 35
binocular

688

Oriental blue and white reticulated branchy
vase purportedly early 19th century and a
blue and white "Auspicious Decent" handled
vase purportedly early 15th century

674

Selection of gent's vintage hats including
R.C.M.P 100% muskrat hat, an "Oilman"
suede hat made by John's Hats, Custom
Hatter Edmonton, a Scottish made 100% wool
hat, and a deerstalker style Sleuth's hat plus a
selection of vintage pipes, filtres, cigar cutters
and pipe cleaners

694

Four vintage framed prints including "the
Kings of Hearts", "Her Future" and two
untitled

695

100% wool area carpet with triple medallion,
wide border, red background, accented in
dark green, rust, cream etc. 56" X 86"

700

Twenty glass table vases/candleholders plus
seven glassed pottery vases, a large three
branch candlestick, single candlestick, resin
vase and a mirrored cake stand

675

Small engraved granite headstone, 8" in
height and 14" in width X 4" in depth, perfect
for authentic halloween decor

676

100% wool area carpet with center medallion,
stylized foliage in shades of red, blue, green,
cream etc. 64" X 96"

678

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of an 18th
century wedding scene initialled by artist
P.R.I., 24" X 38"

Centaur Moving & Deliveries
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries
Items not removed after one week will incur a $20 charge per day which will
be donated to a worthy cause. Strictly enforced

